Eco-Pole Ashtrays - Freestanding/Bollard
Table-Top Windproof Ashtrays, Wall-Mounted Ashtrays, Free-Standing Ashtrays, Personal Ashtrays
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New Product Release! A world first from No BuTTs!
Eco-Pole Ashtrays are already assisting over 2,000 Eco-Responsible businesses with Australia’s most innovative
range of wall-mounted, post-mounted and bollard style ashtrays. Now No BuTTs is pleased to announce the
release of our new Eco-Pole Freestanding/Bollard Ashtrayswith Crowd Control Rope Barrier Points.
You can now combine your crowd control and customer flow requirements and control their cigarette butt litter
at the same time - with one great looking unit.

Special Offer: Order 4 Eco-Poles and get your 5th Eco-Pole FREE!

Eco-Pole Freestanding Bollard Ashtrays with Crowd Flow Control
100% stainless steel construction
subtle, stylish & attractive “euro” design
high gloss polished stainless steel
Bollard: fixed or portable free-standing option
no smelly smouldering or risk of ignition
weather resistant - 100% rust & corrosion proof
tamper proof & vandal resistant lock
easy 1-step emptying process - no disassembly required
cigarette butts only entry point - no trash problems
capacity: Bollard 700+ butts, Wall-Mounted 500+ butts
Bollard Dimensions:
Height = 930 mm, Diameter = 76 mm

Bollard
(Code: ECO-B)

RRP = $399.95

Portable Option:
5kg weight bag - add $69.95

Ecofriendly
Ecological
Economical

New!
Crowd Control Rope Barrier Ring Option:
- add $50.00

“Eco-Pole Bollard Ashtrays with the crowd control rope ring options are a brilliant idea that combines our
crowd control requirements with ashtrays and all in one great looking unit!” - Rene, Eurotrash,

Eco-Pole Ashtrays represent exceptional value for money and offer savings of literally $100s less than other
products. State-of-the-art, and manufactured to the highest standards, Eco-Pole Ashtrays incorporate an
attractive, non-invasive design, are rust & corrosion resistant, key lockable & tamper-proof, and also offer
an easy 5-second/1-step emptying process - with no disassembly required. Installation and/or optional
maintenance & emptying service is also available.*
Prices exclude GST & Delivery/Postage *Limited areas.

We can assist your organisation with a Butt Litter Reduction System designed for your specific requirements
that incorporates any or all of our award winning butt litter reducing products. Call 1300-NOBUTTS today!
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Eco-Pole Ashtrays - Wall/Post/Bollard
Table-Top Windproof Ashtrays, Wall-Mounted Ashtrays, Free-Standing Ashtrays, Personal Ashtrays

Tel: (61-3) 9399-8133
Fax: (61-3) 9399-8144

Email: info@nobutts.com.au
Web: www.nobutts.com.au

Eco-Pole Ashtrays are now the best selling freestanding/bollard ashtrays
and wall & post mounted ashtrays in Australia - by far.
Here’s why:
Butt out section

Angled fascia prevents
trash & paper waste

Butts only
entry points
Graffiti resistant
high gloss polish
Optional Crowd Control
Rope Barrier Ring

Stylish & attractive
Euro design

Mounting Kit
included with
every Eco-Pole
100% Stainless Steel
Solid one piece
construction with
no fiddly separate
mounting plate or base

Tamper-proof lock
100% rust &
corrosion proof

Fixed or Portable
mounting options

Wipes clean
In seconds
1-step emptying
(No disassembly required)

Tamper-proof lock

Simple 1-step emptying

Optional doughnut weight
bag for portable use

Special Offer: Order 4 Eco-Poles and get your 5th Eco-Pole FREE!

“Eco-Poles represent excellent value for money and provide unbeatable features for $100s less than
their competitors. We’re now progressively changing our old units over to No BuTTs Eco-Poles.
Great Product!” - Garry Fetter, AMP Capital, VIC
“No Butts Eco-Poles have eliminated the problem of butt litter around our property. Unlike the other units
we used before, Eco-Poles have a butts only entry point and have solved the problem of people stuffing
their litter into the ashtray which rendered them unusable. The portable option allows us to place them
wherever functions are being held at our winery, and then put them away when they’re not needed.
Great product!” - Tony Ramunno, Witchmount Estate Winery
“Apart from the fact that Eco-Poles look great, our maintenance staff also love the simple one-step
emptying process that allows them to empty our Eco-Poles in around 5 seconds. No Butts products are
first rate, they were a pleasure to deal with and made everything easy.” -Joel De Santos, Kings Plaza, SA
Eco-Poles with CCR also
“We are delighted with our Eco-Pole Ashtrays. They look great, work very well and
our guests & visitors are happy to use them. Being able to use them in portable mode, available as a Wall or post
when and where we need them is an absolute breakthrough, and the recent addition of Mounted Ashtray!
crowd control rope rings is ingenious. Receiving a bonus Eco-Pole was an offer too good Go to nobutts.com.au for
to refuse.” - Neville Buss, Dog Rock Motel, WA
more info!

Protect the environment.
Protect your corporate image.

It’s easy! Just call 1300-nobutts
or visit www.nobutts.com.au now!
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